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Golden Anniversary
Orchestra, Chorus Will Present
Musical Promram for
Both Affairs

'

G. Br{)mley Oxnam of Omaha, Neb., will deliver the Commencement address ~ thu graduating class of 1938 in the Shrine
Mosque, Thursda.y night, May 26 according to the Board of Education,
Bishop Oxnam is the resident Methodist bishop of the area around Omaha, and makes his h~me in Omaha,
Dr. A. H. Kenna, pastor of the
Methodist church here, will be the
Baccalaureate speaker for this year's
graduates. Dr. Kenna was transferred from the First Methodist
church in Topeka to his present post
z:ecently. He is a member of the Ministerial Alliance, and, is the chaplain of a Reserve Officers Training
C{)rps unit.
Contrary to the usual custom the
Baccalaureate services are to be held
in the Shrine Mosque, Sunday night,
May 22.
50th EX'e\I'c1se
The Commencement exercises, last
of a series of activi,ties for the seniors,
will be the 60th ever to be held for
a PHS graduating class, since half
a century ago marked the first grad.
uation of a senior class fr{)m the high
school.
.
k
Well-known as a d yna,mlc spea er,
Bishop Oxnam has appeared on numerous .!.lccasions <Pe£ore high school
and coUege""}'l:ammtihg c1a.sscs 'and
:..
ha~ .~poken before, the National Ed~'lHiational Association and its branch-
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CALENIMR

Style Show and
Exhibits Feature
Next Open House

'HE COMES UP SMILING'

May 6-S. E. ·K. track meet.
May 9-Open house.
May l1-HI· Y Parent·Son ban·
quet.
May 12-8enlor play.
May, 13-Reglonal track meet
at Independence.
May 16-Llncoln school cantata.
May 17-G. n. blUlquet..
May 18-Qull.l and Scroll ban·
quet.
May 20-Senlor banquet, Jr. Sr.
Frolic.
May 22-Baccalaurente at
Shrine Mosque.
May 26-Commencement at
Shrine Mosque.

Baccalaureate Address to Be
Given by Dr. A. H. Kenna
At Shrine Mosque .
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TE
PI'M'SBURG, KANSAS,

Bishop Oxnam of
Omaha Speaker
For Graduation

,,'

B~andenburg

Industrial, Domestic, Arts and
Science Provide Theme
Monday Night

Starts 7 O'clock
Ten Departments to Display Varl!'U8
Projects In Rooms for This
Annual Affair '

'Highly Superior' I
Awarded to Two

The annual Open House presented
by the senior high school will be held
l
Monday, May 9. Doors will be open
at 7 p. m. Many Individual projects
will be exhibited in the different rooms
a'nd the concluding event will be 0. style
Baade, Lakeside, and Girls' Glee
show and a demonstration by the JunClub Win Top Honors
ior Academy of Science, in the Audi.
, in Music Contest
torium.
The style show under the supervl.
Highly superior ratings were given
sion of Miss Esther Gable, clothing
to one group 'lind one individual from
instrnctor, will be presented in the aUdPittsburg at the annual spring music
-~1Joto by Donald'Slagle'
itol'ium at the conclusion of the even.
Members of the 'senlol" play cast are shown above. Back row, left to right: John Buess, Bob Rothing. This revue will be divided into
festival held at the College, April 2729. The girls' glee club directed by
rock, Richard Alsup, Loren Jones; middle row: Bailey Wlllt:ams, Frances Louise Gray, Bolb PJlBit.
four groups: print dresses, house
GC\Mi'ld M. Cm'tley, music d.1recto'r,
Ralph Taylor; front row, Jacqueline Gore, Rosalie Magner, Maxine Humbard,~Mildred Garrison.
'
coats, and children's clothes; blouses,
rated the highest mark given by the
skirts, 'lind culottes; suits; silk dress.
judges as did Zoe Wilma Baade, LakeBULLETINS
I es and formals.
During each group presentation the
side, p,iano,
Superior ratings were awarded to
The follOwing G. R. officers w~
_ following demonstrations ,by the Jun.
PHS band; Jennibel Evans, Piano;
elec~d WeCl'n.esday: President:
ior Academy of Science will be shown: '
Helen FlYnn; vice wesident: Iva
electricity by Richard Kennedy and
Lakeside chorus; Paul Resler, cornet; Rayinond Mannoni, horn; and Bob
Mae Bu.ard~ secretary~ HeZen
Lawrence Isa8,.cs, photography by Don
'He Comes Up S mt'1'109' t0 B e SIagIe, model ail'plane demon!Jtratlon
Wlnsby; treasurer: Alice Lorraine
Rothrock, bass.
Wililams; program chairman: Nal·
G'tven Th urs d ay,Ni g ht In
•
bY Harold Green.
Those receiving excellent ratings 22 First Year, Advanced Typing
were Bob Crews, oboe; H. B. Cheyne,
Students Take Part in Reg~
da Chandler; socla'i chairman;
High School Auditorium
The woodwork display in room 101
bassoon; Rosemary Cowan, Lakeside
ular Typists Meet
Betty Jean Lashbrook; devotions
may be the Illrgest display ever exhl.
violin; Billie Louise Heimdnle, PHS
chairman: Mardell Mangrum; sere
One of ,the big events of the dl'o.- bited in th.e senior high school, accordviolin; Julia Anne ,Pogson, soprano;
Twenty.two students of the typing
vice chairman: Bonnie Montgom·
matics season of PHS and the last for ing to Theodore Carnino.
ery; publicity chairman: Mary
th e sch 001 year 0 f 1987
Bett,er Work
Billy Scott, trom bone; Jerome Degen, department took part in the final
,and '38'IS t h e
;Lakeside trombone; JIa:rr(es Duncan, monthly contest held To'eaday and
Jane Kelll'\r.
annual senior class play, "He Comes
"This year's work is by far better
baritone; June Catherine Walker, con- Wednesday afternoons in the typing
Up Smiling," which will be presented than any turned out under my super.
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scores,"
yeeterd,ay to s'tud'ent, coullcll
sUnArvision of Mrs. Dora Peterson
· E I d' t 0
ColumbIa Umverslty.
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xEight advanced students met Wedposts for next year: Joe Stcph'fns,
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and Claude I. Huffman, rooms 806ford and la
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h
Misses H'8Joen Lanyon and Ruth THorn·
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ng an anesday to compete for honors. AdRre'8ldetlt; Atl! ur PrinC\!, vlceton To Have Charge of New'
307, the tables will be decorated with'
,
. p ns IN
gam thiS year.
vanced students w1)o took part in
president; Betty Jean LaHhhrook,
Municipal Pool
flowers, and small charta' and proS:lCrEltary-treasurer.
jects of the students will be on display.
Well Recommended
the contest wi!l'e Opal Brooks Jane
Principal J. L. Hutchinson heartily
Mother's Day is a day 81et apart Laughlin, David Albers, Marie' Hoss,
Miss Helen Lanyon and Miss ,Ruth The frogs, toads, snakes, salamanrecommends Bishop Oxnam I\:! the every year in honor of motherhood. Margaret DeGasperi" Ruth Pabtel'The Llncol'n g,rade schotll 1I111sl.
Thornton submitted high bids for ,the ders, etc., will als~ be shown.
(,al ,program will be prese,"t.ed
operation of the new municipal sWim. The m'Bc~lnery m the printing ~eCommencement speaker, saying, "He It is always on the second Sunday son, Dick Dixo' , and Lorraine Allen.
is one of the mOBit forceful speakerll in May and everybody wears a flowThe beginning department was repMOnday night, -May 16, in the high
ing pool and concession stand at Lin- partment, room 1~4, ~Ill be o~ ~18I have ever heard. Bishop Oxnam is er, white for the dead, and col{)red if resented by Billie Lou Baer Shirley
school audl~rium.
coin Park this summer. The poo1 will play. John E. White IS the prmtmg
the 'driving' type of speaker, and onc's mother is living. It is cele- Jeanne Gilbert, Helen Carpe~ter, Ju.
open May 29 and will be open every instruclor.
graduates and tpwnspeoploe alikj~ brated by. sermons in the churches, lia Claire Mathews Harold Foster
day from 10 a. m. ~ 11 p. m.
In the commerce room, 808, under
A series of swimming cla88el is the supervision of Lester C. !,tamsey,
will enjoy his address."
special programs, and by family reo Ester Modlin, lren: Macari, Harold
Dr. Kenna, also, was lavish in his unions.
Furneallx, Doris Wilson, Marion GibCo~ntry
being planned for the boys and ,iris there will be stu~ents wrltl'll~ shortprniss of Bishop Oxnam. "The school
The honor of the organizRtion of bOllS, Leonal'd Sellmansberger, Vh'- William Row Named President of who are unable ~ swim. The clalses hand and transcripts.
.
j:ould not have obtained a better M{)ther's Day belongs to Miss Anna ginia Thomas, Bob Crews, and Annie
City, Group for Next Year;
are to be taught by competent Red
The foods ,room, 106, :-vltp, MISS
speaker," he said," "He is gooll,"
Jarvis of Philadelphia. A year after Grimaldi.
Peterson Secretary
Cross instructors. A small fee will Calla Leeka m charge, WIll display
be charged f~r the instruction.
all varieties of foods, including des·
Music for the two affairs will be her mother died she asked a friend
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FI-nal Monthly
Contests Close

See S-uccess" For
Dramatl·cs AffaIr
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Which, Is Senior? Which Is Sophie?

,••

•

10".1'.1;

r

-Emmons
Some will never learn 'llnything because they
understl)nd everything too soon.
-Blount
There are, few, very few, who will own themselves in a mistake.
-Swift
Occupation is the scythe of time.
-Napoleon
NEW EPIDEMIC1
J --,..~ new twist to the old tiuag.., "",':vcr put off
till 'tomorrow what you can do today';' is this,
"never do today what you can put off till tomorrow!"
Yeah ?-And see how far you'll get with that
for a slogan I There are really about 16, yes, just
15 more days of honesto-to goodness sMool! ~t
shouldn't bc so, hard to perk up a bit.
For all these seniors,' tomorrow will NEVER
cornel A great many articles have been written on
marihuana, opium, and the like, but very little Is
being said to warn the great American student body
about the deadliest drug of them all-spring feverl
It stlikes gradually, with deadly virus and "wiIl" or
"won't" power is the only anti-toxin known.
Lest we forget-graduation is near!
-Fay Moselle Degen

•

SPRING FEVER
As spring yawns IIlnd settles down into summer,
many high school students yawn ~nd settle down into
their seat with a sigh, and dream of the days at the
"ole swimmin' hole" that are soon to come. This thing
called spring fever is with us once more. '
Here and there the little birds coo to their lady
loves~nd not only the birds, but even seniors are
affected the same way.
Spring is a grand time of the year, but, seriously, spring fever has no place in the high school.
Spring should be the busiest time of the year. Many
students will be leaving school for good, and some
will go to college. In any case, this is no time to get
spring fever.
School is for nine months and to'lie down now
would mean not getting what one coold out of school.
There are only a few more weeks before school is
out, so don't get spring fever now.1f you do, you're
apt to find that spling fever also g~ts you.
-John Buess
VOCATION CHOOSING
Although foremost In the minds of the seniors is
the nearness of graduation, many, as they rightly
should, arc beginning to realize the importance of
making a decision concornng after-graduation life.
Choosing a vocation is a major part of the coming
period.
To those who have decided upon a vocation which
will 1'equire additional training looms the prospect
of college with its concentrated study, but above all
its expense. The fact that they have received free
education for twelve years will be appreciated to the
fullest extent when these col1ege students begin to
pay their own way.
On the other hand, thel'e are those of the graduation class who have no idea what they shall be, There
is no more distressing predicament fpr a young man
or young woman and, in most cases, expert guidance
is needed in order that they find their place in the
world.
A scientific survey of fields In which they arc interested is the best method. Such a study wlll show
the individual the vocation ~ which he Is best SUlted
and even though a sbort "starvation period" may be
nooos88ry, he will be certain that his choice has been
the rlrht one.
-Do» )lcCoUIllt8r

Jolin

,Dear Sal,
I love to write poetry but I put too much
fiTe in my verses. What can' I do to remedy this?
Smitty
Deal' Smitty,
Perhaps the trooble is you don't put enough
of your verses in the fire.
Sally

1

He is a learned man who understands one subject, and a very learned man who understands two.

about

Dear Sally,
,
What kind of leather makes the best shoes?
Shu Horn
Dear Shu Horn,
I don't know, but banana skins make the
best slippers.
Sally

,tr

THOUGHT FOR A DAY

Dear Sally,
Tell me one or two things
Milton.

Book Wurm
Dear Book Wurm,
,
Well, he got married IiInd wrote "Paradise
Lost." Then his wife died and he wrote "Paradise
Regained."
Sally;

"
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SALLY SMART

Dear Slllly,
What is the abbreviation for auwmobile?
Speed
Deal' Speed,
Austin.

Verla Hammlck

, Do you want to know? Well, I'll tell ya. The studious-looking animal is
the sophie trying to get the last gram of credit, and the sleeping beauty (?) is a
senior who knows the finllie hns been written and his high school career-book
practically closed I

Deal' Sally,
Do you know how long cows should be milked?

'THROUGH THE KEYHOLE'
(Irene Brannum)

Sally

Flashl I lOne 'love bug has been exterminated I
He bit Frances Hunt and Don McCollister and now
they just don't get along at all and the poor little
love bug died, heart-broken. P. S. Fr'llllCeS may be
attending its funeral with Louis Bosino, but poor
Don can't bear to go, so he is going to play golf to
forget it alll I I

Betty Crain and Alvin Mielke certainly have IT
bad, now. They are even planning what their little
house is going to be like. Now isn't that cute? ? ?
Wonder what it is goi'ng to be like, MlIlybe you could
tell us, Betty! I

"Daffy Interlude of Dummer Dumbells"
Mac was in "Love" with a -"Gay" "Bonny" lassy
in "Pal;ris" and he couldnt "Baer" to leave her. He
gave her a "New-comb" with teeth of "Gold" ami a
$5 ~'Bill" to "Byers" elf anothel' gift in a "Shoup,"

Billie Bael' must be mean. The other night Dewey Kirk Jilld a big swollen place on his jaw. When
asked how it happened, he wouldn't commit himself. (Probably becw.use she was standing right
there.) Well, Dewey, you must have found out that
she doesn't pull her punches! I I I

On their last date he, decided to "WlIllker" around
and they crossed "Brooks" and "Fields" and a "Lane."
Finally she asked "Can't we "Ridenour"?" In the
cab (they took a cab) he tried to ask her to "Mary"
him but she WillS "French" and did all the talking.
In the end, he was '''Frank'' with himself, decided
to "Palmer" off on someone else, and sailed to his
"Nation" alonel
Mary Jane Stapp has ,finally, lost her heart and
of, Johnny ROl<ers. Ho)vever, life isn't all 'U bed of roses because Don Drummond s always dragging him off to Fort Scott with
him. Mary Jane wants to know if SOmeone in Pittsburg won't please get Don Drummond so he won't
have to go to Fort Scott to see DOlTIS Gilstrap I

i~ iu no.~. i~}he, possession

Jeanne Stevens and Jack Gray are so devoted
that they don't have an appetite when they aren't
together I They eat lunch together every day, and
do they eatl My, My, they always told me that love
took your appetite away!
Mary Kuebler is certainly doing wcll for herself
these days. It keeps us guessing whel'e her heart
really is. Some people collect stamps and things
b'U.t just to be different, she collects hearts•. She_al~
ready has Bob Tharrington, George Seeley, Chuck
Ray, and Norman Dooly. Well; it's all O. K. but
you ha~ better tie strings on them. Sometimes, a
flock has a few stragglers I !

J,udson Waggoner is forcver trying to get dates
with Lorraine Shields and she won't go because she
is afraid Bill Robison won't approve the idea. Now,
there's a true case of loyalty, and how! I (She even
missed the Fiesta).

Speaking of strings, Margaret Hensley had
better tie a good heavy rope around Bob Meiers.
There seems to be a junior named Flora Mundt who
is trying very hard to vamp Bob and you know how
the male mind wanders sometimes! I

IN THIS CORNER WE HAVE
The fern ininc lead in the senior play--JlIlcqueline
(Jacque to you) Gore. She has-brunet hair-brown
eyes-and is five fcet one inch tall.
Jacque likes-(I couldn't put all of them in, but
here are a few of them)~scalators-TomBrownspinach (that's what gives her so much wim, wiger,
and witality)-Akim Tamiroff-eauliflower-G1adys
Swarthout-Randolf Sc.ott-chocolate pie(oh boy!)catsup on eggs(a girl after my own heart)-Kellt
'Daylor (just so it's a Taylor)-and all kinds of lipstick.
Her pet aversions are-people who have secrets
and won't tell her~gg plant-all breakfast-banana
splits (there must be something wrong here) to run
out of gas-gaudy clothes-and unrelieved bllllckand also inch and a half fingernails.
Miss Gore's hobby is collecting horses-and keeping a scrapbook. Her ambition is to be a newsI!"aper
woman or an actor. "Thanks for the Memories",a trip to France-and Sammy Kay's orchestra rate
high with her. Dramatics and journalism are her
favorite subjects, ,and, believe it or not, she has
nightllllares, and talks in her sleep (but no one can
understand what she says).

IN THIS CORNER WE HAVE
"Jo," "Hank," ..Muscles".:....but really Bailey
Arthur Williams, who has the part of "WatermelOn"
in the senior play.
Bailey's favorites include-Spencer TracyGary Cooper-blue-pancakes-spinach (ahl a hero)
-pork chops~levators-Janet Gaynor-Rosalind
Russell-pretty girls-and all kinds of music.
His ideal girl must have dark hilir-dark eyesand very good looking. Her weight-approximately
110 pounds-a pleasing smile-and she ,must be a
very good conversationalist.
His ambition is be a success-he likes swimming and track-and is planning to attend Chicago
University. when he gradiuates. He has a horror of
burning to death--'and had his gl'eatest thrill when
he ventured up Into the mountains in Washington,
while ~ was on a vacation.
He wouid like to have a monkey (here's somebody's chance)-and thinks trombones and Glen
Gray's orchestra are "hot stuff."
Some girl could surely please him during Leap
Week by taking him to see a swell tragedgy.

PLANNING YOUR COURSE
ThIs school year is almost over and enrollment
for next year's term has begun. So many students
do not choose their subjects carefully. During high
school, they dabble in many subjects and learn none
thoroughly. Then when they are through, they suddenly discover that they do not know anyone subject
well enough to secure a job in that line of work.
They have put in four years of study and have
fQund that the time was practical1y wasted. '
Then too, there is the all wo fl'equel\t posRibility of not having met the requirements for graduation, or not graduating at all.
So dig up that school curriculum you are supposed to follo,w and check up on.YOlUl·self. Let's not
be one of those yearly unfortunates who cannot
graduate, or get a job after graduation.
-Melvin Kodas

BIRTHDAYS
'May 9-Bob Innis, Doris Sills, Harvey Lanier,
Margaret Ziegler.
M'IlY 16-Bernice Waite.
May 12-Clydine Wheeler, Ernie Wright.
May 18-Jack Broyles, Donald Schawb, Barbara
Williams.
Mar 14-Jaek Hayden.
,
"

.

Milkmaid
Dear Milkmaid,
The same as short ones.

ALUMNI
1929-.-Greta Stuessi 'is Mrs. Prentice Gudgen.
1925-Cecelia Theis teaches in Forest Park
grade school.
'
1923-Chal'1es Jordon teaches in Wyandotte high
school in K'llnsas City, Kas.
1922-Ed Prell is sports editor of the 'foledo
(0.) News-Bee.
1915-LaVern McCall is teaching in Lakeside
juniol' high school.
DID YOU KNOW t
That the name of' the G. R. play of 1980 was
"Goose Hangs High"?
That "Honor Bright" Wl8S the annual Hi-Y play
of 19301
That Carl Grimstead and Gordon K. Sterling
Wel-6 editors of The Booster in 1981-1982?
That the cost of PHS was '500,158.68?
That the baby grand piano Is a Ranworth, while
the grand piano is a. Baldwin 1
That Pittsburg high was the best equipped
printing department of all high schools in Kansas,
IiIccording W 1'eports?
Tbat the annual used to be issued thTee times
a yea'r In a magazine form?
That PHS baa been a member of the North
Central Association sfuce 1916 t
Tbat in 1916 there were only fifteen member.
in the ,lee club t

FORUM
Question: Resolved that baseball should be organized in the high school the same as football and
basketball.
Yes: Since baseball still is regarded as our national game, and since the gate receipts of professional baseball exceed those of football and basketball, I believe baseball should receive as much atten, tion illS the other two sports receive in high school.
-Joe Stephens
No: Baseball is a fine intram,ural sport, "but the
school doesn't have the funds to carryon a successful baseball program. The baseball season is also
too short during the school year w have a well-organized team. Also the faculty members are too
busy dOling that season to conduct a team properly.
- -Terrill Honn

WHAT OTHERS SAY
C. & O. CANAL
tl.nnounced recently b~retary of 'the
Interior Harold Ickes that the government has made.- ~
plans for acquiring the Chesapeake and Ohio canal".. ~
running from Washington to Cumberland, Mary-'
land.
I
The canal has a glamorous history dating from
the days when it first opened, to the present. It Is
one of the most famous historic landmarks in the
eastern United States. Work on the canal started in
1828. Its development cost about $15,000,000.00, including money spent for repairs. After its completion
in 1850, towns sprang up along its course, private
boats operated on it, and it was used much commercially. It is said that by 1873 as many as 700
private boats used the waterway. During that year
nearly 1,000,000 tons of coal were moved on this
canal.
Compared to modern transportation, the use of
this canal seems insignificant. But in the old days,
it was very important, being a factor in the develop-,
ment of the territory west of the Alleghenies. Mter'
its restoration, it Is to be used for recreational pur-,
poses. Replacing the coal barges and commercial!
boats of yesteryear, will be plel1Sjllre seeking canocs:
and rowboats.
-Federalist,
XL ....""-

Perception is sensation plus experience. Some:
of us are only experienced, not a "sensation."

ETIQUETTE HINTS
If you meet some of your friends and wuik'-down the street with them, do not spread across the,
sidewalk six abreast.
Do not group together and walk several abreast.
as this prevents others from passing. To walk ill!
groups such as these calls attention to you.
If you meet friends on'the street, get as far as
possible away from the paths of others. Do not gather
in giggling, chattering groups. Always make your
conversation brief.
Soon the seniors will be attending the annual
senior banquet. Here are a few important things to
remember:
Talk to your next door neighbor at dinner. ,Thla
is usually the one on your right.
You m\'iY sit at either side of the chair.
If you want souvenirs of the dinner, please take
the place cards and leave the silver-wa1'e and lIalll
shakers on the table to be used again.
Although it might appear to you, boys, that tblt
girls are able to s{lat themselves at the table, it i8'
cbstoma:ry for the boys to aid the girls by gentl~
pushing the chair a short way under her.
Of course, this doesn't mean that you should shov.
the chair and hit her luhe knees.
Whenever kindne88 is shown to a girl, she should
always say, "Thank you."
Be a good sport! This seems to be the keynote to
all the activities (}f young people. It ian't neces
to laugh so loud, or do things that In all probabm......,,"'-~
would attract attention to you. Loud laughinc Ja:
oft'ensiv.e ~ most people..
'
The tittering and gfagling of rirla fa Just u of.
fontive u loud bolllteroua laqhinw.
.
I

.' .Howdy
.....
...
.
Neighbor
-~

... . ......
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Bridge Party
Billie Louise Heimdale entertained
with a bridge party Monday night
at her home. Prizes were won by
Mildred Garrison, and Nancy Dalton.
Those present were Jean Bachman,
Frances Gray, Barbara Barkell, Jean
Cowan, Doris Brinkman, Frances
Household'llr, Helen G1~ze, Haxine
D()uglas, Dorothy Burcham, Julia
Anne Pogson, Mildred Malzahn, Fay
Degen, Mary Jane Keller, Jacque
Gore, Betty.Jeanne Byers, Mary Mar·
garet Coles, Doroth,y Wheeler, Miss
Dalton, Miss Garrison, and tAe hos·
tess.

The .Phoenix
The lItudents and citizens of Newcastle, Ind., witne88e'd a rare occasion
Tuesday, April 19, when the "aurom
borealis" or "northern lights" were
visible. This incident will not occur
again for approximately 80 years.
-Newcastle, Ind.
Daily lfuiversity
• The students from University high
school started "Camera Week" last
week. All the pictures taken are entered In a contest, and they receive
reduced rabes for the developing of
the films.
Oakla~d, Cal.
Threefold AClvocate
I
The University seniors have begun work on a cement walk from the
Chapel to the gym. The boys are
giving their time to this project, and
work Illite in the evenings, and th'e
girls have been serving them cof_
fee and sandwiches to keep their energy lip.
.

Siloam Springs, Ark.

y.,. The seniors from Turner high school
,- ",. are preparlng for their annual senior
f

play, "One Mad Night."
The senior class of Summerlin Institute, Turner, Kansas, is presenting
the same play soon.
I
- Barton, Fa.
Creston Junior college has chosen
"Spring Dance" for the play t() be presented for the senior reeeption.
-Creston, Iowa
The students from ,the Atchison
high school are also pl'esenting
"Spring Dance" for their annual
senior play.

-Atchison

A. B. C.
The A. B. C. club met Thursday
night, April 27, at the home of Ruth
and Lucille Patterson. The members
present were Jean Bachman, Jea.n
BU:ke, Louise Count~an, 001'18
Brmkman, Lorraine Shleld8, Lois
Troxel, and the hostesses.

Weoary Willie: "These bright sun.
shiny days are hard on my spring
fcver..~'
Kathleen Karns: "I went with a
guy this afternoon and was he b
oringl Oh, these fellows who keep their
eyes on the l'oad and their hands on
the steering whee.]."

The Pasfo Piress
The senior girls from the Paseo
high school received helpful suggestions On clothes for graduation from
Nell Snead, the fashion editor of the
Kansas City Star.
-Kansas City, Mo.
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The Girl Reserve organizati~n "i~'

Tuesday, May 17. The program will
be completed within the next few days.
Patronize Booster Advertisers.
For Sale
Singer Sewing Machine
$7.50 and $17.50
Portable Electric
$37.li0

Singer Shop
106 W. 6th.

DID YOU KNOW THAT
Rosemary Kime '35
Attended
1'1 ttlbar. Ballaell College

And now has a stenographic
position

Chester Ward
Funeral Rome
Pbo.%364

N.Bdwy.

24·HOUR SERVICE
A THINKING FELLOW CALL6 A YELLOW

Exchanges
* • • • •

~::~e~o:h:aliaioe::s~:~t.~~nha:lh~~: an~h;~:~:.tj~:l:~m:n~~,ml:~es~;::~

Joe DanCt'
Nonn'an Smith had charge
Bible name spelling match.

of

a

·
•

'Accident Policy

1

1401 N. Bdwy.
514 N. Jjdwy.

Pho. 381

.

•
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Student Council

•

Bunny Carlson
Bob Booth led in a discussion on
World Brotherhood. He read from the
The council considered names for
book, "The Disordered World."
the election of the secretary, treasurer for next year. Names for president
and vice-president will be consdered
next week.·
'

Offer Scholarships

Northwestern University
to Give
Deserving Studenta Awards
Eighty scholarships will be awarded
to the outsbanding high school students in jour~alism: debate, ~nd dram'?'tics by the NatIOnal InstItute for
HI~h S~hool Students at Northwestern
unIversIty this summer.
The In~titute ~ill consist of a 4week sessIon in Journalism from June
18 to July 9, and a 6-week session
in public speaking, dramatics, and debate from July 11 to August 12.
There will be classes five times a
week, special trips to the places noted
for each field, and social and recreational features included in the program.
From each of the three groups, one
student will be aw.arded a half year
scholarship for the freshman year at
Northwestern univeralty.

Sanitatlon Committee
A short survey of the PHS campus
reveals a spot which is one of rare
beauty (if you can see the beauty!)
Several new Colorado blue spruces
have been set out beside the front
steps. There are also about half a doz..
en varieties of juniper. Among the
shrubs which contribute a great deal
of color are the Japanese flowering
quirrce bushes and the snowball or
hydrangia. There are several diffrent
varieties of spirea and many different types of lilac.
The' privet hedge which surrounds
part of the upper 'terrace provides an
adequate background for these shrubs.
Among the other growths are the
mock orange, 'lind the flowering crabs.
Later, in the oval on the lower terrace are found such flowers as scarlet sage, dusty millers, petunias, .
flohx, and zeniss, making'll beautiful
fall and lute summer display.
Why not take a look at your campus and see how many of these you
know? Our two custodians, Mr. Irwin
and Mr. Martinache~with their helpers, do much for us in beautifying
our campus. Do you ever thank themdo' you know enough to name what is
on our nice' ~ampus? Why not learn
more aoout it?

$600 A yea=.:.r--:b:.:::u:L;ys=--_ _
100000 Principal Sum
$2500 Weekly Indemnity
P. T. EIl!s Agency
105 w. 5th

Phone 75

Schnackenberg Dairy
Don't tell what you are wanting,
Hamburger and Chilli King
Butter,
Milk, Cream, Ice Cream
Like you've been deserving it
All
Dairy Products
107
East
Eighth
But join the crowd and hustle
Pasteuri&ed
in Glua
Patronage Appreciated
For what you're g()nna git.
802 S. Broadway
Phone 9211
-The Club Crafter e!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
I!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~

......

Hilda Beauty Shop
Mothers Day Special .

Mil~dy's

Beauty Shoppe

All kinds of permanents
Prices $1.50 to $10.00
Shampoo & Finger waves

35 cts: &50cts.
Hotel Stilwell

Tel. 823

IBEclt SHILL

.;("

"Ask tholle who wear Plumb

Commerce Shoe Repair

Glu.ea~

603 N. Bdwy

Musical Headquarters

Jack Says

in Pittsburg' since .. 1889
.

Follow the Crowd

~

Eat at

MARKET

303 N. Bdwy.,

Phone 116

Try It

The

Vanity Box
Beauty Shoppe
Besse Hotel
•

Phone 94

Five Expert Hairdressers
....- - - -_ _i/J

C..... O. Tbe.. Prop.
Phoa. 303
106 w 4t11

. Cafe
106 W. 5 tho

J

C. H. Hill, Owner

Work called for and delivered

j-'"

Chloe and Joh,nnie's

Southeast Kansas

Tender Krust Bread

1)

EAT AT

Largest retail market in

Your Grocer Has

Dr. W. T. Plumb
Optometrist

$7.50 Oil Permanents $2.50 Phone 130
Others $1.50 to $5.00 '
Pho. 1370 ,Over New System Bakery
:

At your next party,
luncheon, or outing
Serve
"PICCO" Ice cream
or specialties
made by
Pittsburg Ice cream Co.

III

•

"SLIM"

'-PACKARD CARS

Bee Hive Cafe

in bottles

III

ELLSWORTH

HOTEL BESSE GARAGE
404 N. Locust
Pho.899

Drink

...

Marty's Bakery
Pastries

E. H. Mel"ARLAND

PHONE

The Booster hall Increased its ex..
changes, to approximately 285 with..
in 40 states. It has received ex..
changes from AllUlka, the Balboa Ca.nal Zone, and the following atatesl
Missouri, WlQshington, Kansas, Cali..
fornia, Texas, Nebraska, Wellt Virgin..
la, South, Dakota, Oklahoma, VirlPinia,
I
...
claho, II1inios,
Iowa, Wyoming,
Arkansas, North Dakota, Arizona,
Indiana, Montana, Ohio, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Colorado, Utah, Maryland
Wisconsin, Florida, South Carolina:
Georgia, Michigan, Kentucky, North
Carolina, Tennessee, Rhode Island
Louisiana, Delaware, New York, Con:
neeticut. Oregon, Massachussetts, and
others in the city.
At the beginning of the year th.
number of exchaulres was about 911
and the states did not total more than
fifteen.

555

867

Park & Olive

B. V. Edworthy
Bob Stover had charge of the pro.
gram. He spoke up()n the topic of
"Movies, for and against."
, -David New
The program consisted of a social
relation questi()nnaire. The meeting
d
was un er the direction of Harold
Walker.

INCREASED TO t811

Schubel1t had a horse named Sarah
ones, some in shapes of flowers, spiRode her in' a big parade,
ders, and bugs.
When the music started play'ng
The track men call the tennis men Now to go from the head to the 'toe:
Schubert's Sarah neigh'Cd.
),
sissies. At least, the tennis players A shoe that daily is becoming more
-Purple Clarion
know what they are chasing when popular with the high school girl is
they run around.
the "wedge" type of sandal. Many of
So you were graduated from a barthese now are being worn to school. ber college. What is your college yell?
I understand that there are to be a
"Cut his lip, cut his jaw, leoave his
EQUESTRIANS ESCORTED
number of hobo characters in the senface raw, raw, raw!"
-Selected
OUT BY FEMMES
ior play. Does tbat mean that it's going to be a BUM play?
You have heard of celfbriUes
I never flunk, I never pass
WAY BACK WHEN
Maybe' it's hereditary but they say1 being escorted into town but have
Never even chew gum in class
that the youngest Row can yell louder You ICVEll' heard of Ollie being escortI never have to take a teBt,
than anybody else in the neighborhood. ed out7 Especially at 7 o'clock- in
With the gyping craze I'm n-ever May 4,1984
the morning 7 7 The- victim of this
blest . '
P. T. Ellis spok~ to the high school
early m~rning experi£'IlCe was
Stock Market Returns
But still I'm an earthly creature on the pioneers of Pittsburg and Ct:awford county. Most of his speech dwelt
YES, you guessed it,
No report today! Someone swiped Tom Mix, whose cirCuS visited
Pittsburg.
On the history of Pittsburg.
I'm the TEACHER!
the numbers oft of m.y typewriter.
Hoe was driving alang about
'
-0. H. S~. "0"
Wl1lfiiln H. Row dlrect\.'t1 tlll~ jUlllono
Jack (.:5lUgar root) p~ull1n ~as a 30 miles an hour in his little white
car and there appelljl'ed almost
rather. mce h?bb y• He IS m~kmg a
Farther to smitll son: Now, Bobby, in '''Skidding,'' their annual play.
from nowhere, two cars loadcd~. just becaus1l I told you I was Santa
collectl?n of sllverv.:are so he II have
Claus, do you think it's right to tell
The Dragon track team won the
s()me~hmg to eat WIth ,,:hen he gets with high school g%rls. (That's
marrIed. He has no partIcular person lilro PHS girls-johnny on the
the neighbors that I laid all your Oarkamo track and field meet by a
Finks Spotless Cleaners
in mind so some girl with a little am- sPOt t;here's a man around!) Well,
Easter Eggs, too?
large margin.
212 N. Broadway
bition could land herself a right nice of course they weren"t going to
News·reel
May 8, 1980
prospect there. Better hurry, though, let him slip \I'ight through their
Phone
Phone
he might decid'e to start a restaurant.
fingws for a little' whHe 80 OllIe
The only way to tell some.youngl Music awards were gIven to the
car got in frlJllt arCd one in back·
trien to go home is to send father winning groups in assembly.
==========:='-=~=--There are just 201 sh9Pping days They then proceeded to honk and
thl'Ough the !!ioom with l8 box of
May 4, 1928
till Christmas. Better hurryl You know wave.
breakfast cereal. I
Pittsburg high school placed third
how time tiu....
Mr. l\lix seemed to be enjoying
in the ann,ual music contest held at
One little pig went to market
himflelf, because hoe didn't even try
the College.
Summer Issues'
One little pig stayed at home
to get away. He even waved and
The July, August, lind September and UPPEd his hat, to them. Well,
One little pig had roast beef
810 N .. Bdwy.,
issues of The Readers' Digest will be thiey were that thrllled about it
French pies and a cup of coffee.
PHS won first in the scholarship
available at special prices. this sum- all, but they had to come back to
_-Swiped meet.
mer. All stJidents wishing to have the school, much tp their disappoint,.
Several new books were purchased
magazine mailed to them should turn mento
Lady: Ginger ale, please.
for the school library.
in their names and 46 cents to Miss
Waiter: Pale?
UNDERTAKING CO.
I
By Ithe way, it was V'tVy conSara Stephens not later than 4 o'- venioot for Mrs. Peter8Ol1l to have
\ Lady: Oh, gracious, no.
Phone 14
glassl
clock today.
a freld trip that morning. If she
Consult A SPECIALIST
-Newtonian
hadn't those girls would have been
When Having Eye Trouble
in bed and missed all the excite.
. Coaey ••Iaad
BLUE BIRD
FOR WHAT YOU'RE GONNA
GIT GI asses & Art'f~~rl
ment!
'
I lela E yes Fitted
Hamburgers and Chilli
10 th Bdwy----------·306 S. Bdwy
Don't stand around awaiting,
Dr Swisher
are the
Horace M. Kallen Says: "Vocation
Quality------_·--------Service
And a wishing for a prize.
Over 509 N. Bdwy.
without culture is blind and culture
Talk of the Town
We Deliver
2670
The trouble shout this dreaming,
without vocation is parasitical."
BLUE BIRD INN
Is the way you shut your eyes.

I
STORAGE
Cars Washed 7Sc
Cars Greased 7Sc

Phone 666

Hi-Y

Miss Frances Palmer: "The work
Jimmy Welch
on the new building has heen disMrs, George Funnan of the Salsturbing my class for BOrne time. Nci vation Army spoke to the' chapter on
one can sleep anymore."
"Service as I see it."

A prize for the most ingenious IIct
of the'month slt-()uld go to the TerriHarold Gll'OOn: "BlJoody bostnese,
torial Distribution Agent for one of
all of it, bl110dy business."
the local newspapers, District No. 1. It
• •
seems that a certain customer was
'" • • • • • ... • •
continually nagging at the carrier for
not putting the paper on the porch in
To lola
• '" • •
the morning. The'customcr had a dog, Irene and Naida June BI'annum· ...
by the way. A mean, vicious, little mo~ored to lola Wedncsday to visit
Mother to claught~r after latter's
brute who persisted in barking and theIr grandparents.
first day at school:
snapping at the heels of our hero.
Well, dellr, what did you learn
In K C
at scho()l lt04ay?
Then one morning he hit upon a
• .
Daughter: Nothing; I've gotta go
brilliant idea. (The hero, I mean). It Barbara Jean Bar~ell spent the
reaily scintillated. It would kill six week-end in Kansas CIty.
back.
-Peruvian
birds with three stones. Morning came.
The dog b~rked. Then the carrier
F ASHi\Jl~8 AND FADS
How De You F'fel7
"Rotten," said the apple.
"scum" his scheme. He threw the pa- Girls, don't let the wind get the
"First class," said the postmaster.
per back by the dog house. The woman Ibest of your spring hat by blowing
"Grand," said the trousers.
came out. She saw the paper by the it off and down a dusty street; pin
dog house. Then she beat the dog for it on. It is an era for hat pins again.
"Punk," said the firecracker.
carrying off the paper, and apologized Ones, used are like the ones that
"Down.in.the-mouth," said the tonto the can-ier for the times she had stabbed many a sailor (hat) in the sils
-Independence Student
•
bawled him oout, when the dog had olden days.
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'! • • • • • • BOOSTER EXCHANGES
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~~",Planning to hold its annual banquet

~o3

•

J. L. Hutchinson
Lyle Strahan: "If you put someM. A. Nation spoke to the group on
thing in the paper about my curly the social obligations of boys and girls
hair, I'll speak to my relational"
of today.

genius I J I

Shorewood Ripples
The SPOl1t pages of the Shorewood
Ripples were awarded top honors in
the national contest conducted by the
National Scholastic, Press Association. Congratulations!
-Milwaukee, Wis.

.
_.
Ill.... . . . . • • • . .

Quotable Quotations ...
•
Edward Cox: "I have n()thing to
say."

..
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Pittsburg Takes Kirk Wins Third
High in S. E. K. Golf
Fourth Place leO
C0ffeyvielle Meet

LASTyS~~~~~~~r::iY
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The Pep Club is spunsurlng its

Again the Independence Bulldogs urc
I
last big skati'ng party of this Yca;r,
Ties for Honor With Drelsback lIf
favorite&' to retain the crown with
tonight at the skating rink at l{an·
Independence; Bulldogs Win
Pittsburg and Coffeyville battling it
sOs and Bruadway.
Annual Affair
out for second place honors. The Inde·
Throughout the )"ear the skating
pendence team will have its star, Dick Reidy, Alsup, Seniors,'Star in
parties have becn gh'Cn by the PCII
o rfl Id tal
I
I
I te I
Single Matches. Reaching:
Club with gorcat. 8UCC'eSS. Every
Merlin (Tubby) Kirk, senior, tied
Independence Favorites With 'Ie e ,s ~ c tamp on spr n r n
Finals--Bemi.fjnals
body attends, having the time of
__
fOI' third high medalist honors in the
Pitt And Coffeyville Battling the 100 and 220-yard dashes. Dl~k
their life and enjoying themselves. Independence Wins Top Honors annual Southeast Kansas league golf •
It
recently
m ....
The PiUsburg tennis team went far
Tonight wl1l be o'ne of·the last
With Total of 41 Points;
meet held at Independenoe SllIturday,
. Out for Second
.
9.9
secpndsstepped
and the off
220 the
in 22century
flat which
'ry
iit the
opportunlti'Cs for the graduating
Dragons Score 25 Vz
April 28. Kirk totaled 154 strokei
is better than the league marks.
• annual S. E. K. tennis tourney
,
·
D
R
d~
Winston Rogers, also of the BuU: held Saturday, April 30. Eugene Reidy,
seniors to be together to have n
around 36 holes to draw even wit)l'
,senwr, went to the finals aga'inst
good time arid fu bc with their
Dreisback of Independence.
h
PrlJlt· 'Rogers, Woods, dogs, has cleared 6 feet 6 inc es thIS
M ' C ff
'11 b t
t
l
b
O-·fL-Id,
.... " ' ' ' '
I
b bl b
h 6 Carles artm, 0 eyvl e, u was no
classmates befOl':'e gjraduatilO"\First meda ist honors were won Y
Little, and FlIjI'1l(l!l Out to
season ,and wi I pro a y eat t e
able to down the strong defending
Come UII to th'e skating party to.
PHS Mile Relay 'l'eam Tallies One Ralph Sicks, Independence, who roundfeet 4 mch mark he made last year.
k'
h f' t
t
B l'Cak Mar ks
The broad jump of 21 feet 4 inches champion after ta mg tell'S se,
night at the skating rink at 10 p
First; Local Boys Annex
ed the 36 holes in 141, three under
7-5. Reidy had been seeded in the first
m. 1l!lld have on~
StlConds, Thirds
par. Second high went to Don McCune,
is
surely
to
be
erased
from
the
boo
s
~' grand tl'me for
k
SOUTHEAST KANSAS
round but was fatigued by a thrilling
old times sa"·.
Chanute, who ended with 152.
of
Coffeyvllle,
freshman,
.
"'"
with
Woods
LEAGUE RECORDS
dence; after dropping the first set
Leci by thel'r chl'cf pOI'nt-getter and
Sicks and Dreisback, Independence,
22
feet
in
the
Coffeyvllle
inleaping
seconds,
100-yard dlash-10
vitation meet, but this distance will 5-7, ~e, then came back to defeat the
state sprinting champion, Dick Over- won the team championship. Teams
Ross, Independence, 1928.' and
-"'-d fI'om hl'm promlsmg Bulldog player, 6-1, 6.4., B . I ' M b'l S '
t d field the Independence Bulldogs out- were composed of two contestants
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.
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~
f
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Smith, Independence, 1936.
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le
two ou t 0 f th ree fTom Ad ams T ycI0 I scored twelve other high schools to rom
again,
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least
on
the
College
pit.
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f'
d
h the same school; the com mat on
120·yard high hurdles-15.2
lrat an I secon.
. I Iel1gue matc h on capture the Coffeyville annual invi- I
w ose score over'
36 holes was the
Little of Pittsburg wlll proabably give trou e wmnmg
h f IS l'
d
m a CommerclQ'
seconds, Prul~,! J,hdependence,
the broad jump a scare, since he leap. round matc es roin reger, n epe- th "Y" II
T d
. ht
tation' mett with 41 poits last 1l'riday east was crowned the wmner.
1937.
e
a cys ues ay nlg .
.
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Scores' \
ence, and Minton" Parsons. He J;lIet
ed 21 feet 11 inches in p,raotice last Martin in the semi-finals and was
Theodore Camino counted heavily nlgoht at Cloffelyvdle · h'
't
. IndepC'11~nce A
Pole vault-12 feet o/a inches,
her sc 100 s an d tell' pom s a r e .
week
at
the
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a
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meet
in
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first
.and
third
lines
to
score
t
.
Miller, Chanute, 1937.
the Dragon star J'umped 21 feet 9 itich- defea~d by the steady, faultless strok.
.,
Arkansas City 28' Coffeyville 27%'
SIcks, 141; Dl'Clsback, 154; Wtal,
ing of the Coffeyville champion.
the hIghest serIes for the winners
"
, - , 295
Shot put--52 feet 4 inches,
es and at Coffeyville he got off a
with a 502. William Corporon's 192 1 Plittsburg, 25%; .Girard, 16; Neode.
Dues, Pittsburg, 1929.
h 13th F d
7 F
S tt 5
Chanute A
Both doubles teamer of the Dragons
; re oma, ; oort co , ;
H d
11)5 F
159
I
practice leap of 21 feet 8 inches, be- were elimina~d before the semi-finals in the second wns high single score s a,
880-yard relay-1 :34.4 Inde·
sides his original of 21 feet 3 inches..
for the victors.
Oswego, 6; Parsons, 3; .Chanute, 2th;,
ern on,
; oster,
; tota,
pendence (Hamilton,
'Vesley,
This assures Little and Woods of beat- but gave interesting matches to their
John White kegged well on the scc- Edna, 2; and Cherokee, O.
11314 .
Pruitt, Overfield) 1937.
opponents the first and second rounds.
Th I i
I
te
th d
ChanutJe B
ond
and
third
games
to
total
411:l.
.
e
.n(
e~en( ~nce
am.
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I
ing
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league
jump,
,High jump-6 feet 4 Inches,
·
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M'I
The
Wright-Taylor
combination
drew
H
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Lundqu
t
hot
h
'
"
their
pomts
m
SIX
firsts
WIth
five
of
McCune,
152;
Payne, 168; total, 320.
Pitt F Irs 10 I e
a bye the first round while Dewey-Lo~ 0 a
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IS a·yerage h '
.
"
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Rogers, Independence, 1937.
In
the
mile
run,
Pittsburg's
entries,
h
f'
to
garner
460.
Finis
GI'een
dl'ew
too
t
em
111 the.runnt~g events. DIck OVlC'\·.
Discus throw-U8 feet 8 inches,
,
met the tournament victors t e- Ir st
.
l'
field was hIgh P01l1t man of the meet
Wortman, 160; Tomlinson, 161; totH!udy Fallska, ~n.d Sl1'1lIuel Mil!er a~e round. They were defelllted by Brigh- maTn::. flats and sphts and taIled 361. with 11 1-4 points; and Walt Revelle, ai, 321.
Russell, Pittsburg, 1930.
expected to flntsh one.two 111. thIS ton-Coyle, Coffeyville, 6-3, 6-4, Wright·
Ire scores:
440·yard dash-52.6 seconds,
Fort Scott
Girard hurdler, clo&o behind with 11
Ad ams l'y
d I
~ven~; but t h e re,cord 0 f 4 : 37
•• 2 WI II be Taylor lost a 3-set tilt to Fort Scott's
o , ts
Smith, Independence, 1936, and
Larimer, 160; Bungham, 161; tot10 Jeopardy. MIlo Farneti, D:ragon racketeers, Hoy.Parker, 6-3, 4-6, 6.~4. Baldwin
------... 116 128 ,147 3lll PO:;he' .ocal Pitt Dragons 'f!nllieXled al, 321.
Glenn, Pittsburg, 1937.
spear and shot heaver, will be out to
SINGLES
Overman - --....-.- 135 1?2 149 446 seconds and 'thirds to take fourth in
Javelin throw-178 feet 10%
Pittsburg A
break the javelin record of 178 feet
F' t R nd
French ..----.. 112 124 156 391 the meet. The Snodgrass crew tallied
inches, Knight,
Independence,
Kirk, 154; Stringham, 175; total,
10th inches set by Knight of IndeAl
P't::~ rg ~~ef t d Treger, Knock -.-- -_.-- 178 105 196 539. I
fi t I
't' thn~ b .
329.
1937.'
pendence in 1937. Milo was declared I d sU P' I 6uO '6 4 ea e
R L
t ff
171 138 1711 488 on y one rs pace POSI Ion ... emg
220-yard dash-22.1 seconds,
d
Pittsburg B
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th K U
I
n epen ence, -, -.
. ~ngs. a
-in the mile relay. Little of the Purple
e Igl e JUS
ore III • • 1'e ays
R 'd P'ttsbu
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HandIcap .------.- 137 137 137 411 and White team took third in the high
Overfield, Independence, 1937.
Roderick, 176; Zimmerman, 173;:
and in that ·meet he threw the javelin
e! y, IS 1':, R ye' d
- - - - - - - - jump an~ t.ied for second in the broad. total, 348.
88.0·yard run-2 :OZ.~ D~dson,
1~4 f<!'~t 8 incres, in ~ fou~d at\~mpt Alsup defe:~o: Mi:t:~ 6-1, 6-2.
Totals .---..-... ~49, 854 973 2676 1 jump. The classy Pittsburg boy leaped
Columbus, 1931.
t e spear went 174 ee~. arnetl got I Reidy defeated Goss 6.0 11.9.
.
Bozlck s
.21 feet 3 inches to tie with Springer
hurdles-22.8
200·yard
low
Dinner for Grads
second place at Coffeyvtlle last week
Be . F' I '
WhIte -.---.__..
.._ 148 175 169 492 of Coffeyville for second in the broadseconds, Miller, Chanute, 1937. .
A dinner for the members of the
Martin defea:~' l;':u; 7-5, 6-3.
Corporon
-.----- 120 192 181 493 jump.' Little had one distance of 21 United Brethren Endeavor who will
Medley relay-3 :38.5, Pittsburg with a gohOd throw of 170.flleet 10 ~nch.ehs.
be m . e
Reidy defeated McHenry 5-7, 6.1, 6-4 Lundquest
------ 170 157 133 460 r.eet 8 inches but fouled on the at- graduate from high school or college
Brand, Wiles, Cranston ~ackson, :1 anot er record WI
ance.
Finals
.
Grcen ._
_ _ 100 146 105 351 tempt.
'
this year, will be gi~n by the EnBond) 1933.
Records which will probably not be
Martin defellJted Reidy 5.7, 6.0, 6.0. Camino -.---.-.-.._ 181 144 177 502 Milo Farneti heaved the javelin 170 deavor, Tuesday, May 10, at their
Broad jump-Z1 feet 4 inches,
battered are the pole vaUlt, of 12 'feet 6.0.
Handicap ._._. ._ 147 147 147 441 fet 10 inches to grab second place af. chiurcn.
Knight, Independence, 1937.
% inches held by Ralph Miller of
DOUBLES
- - - - - - --:- ter losing to the K.U. relays champion,
Pittsburg
Mile relay-3 :35,
First Round
Totals __.._.__...__ 866 961 912 2739 Seip of Ark City. Other Pittsburg <funce. Time, 1:34.2
Chanute; shot put of 52 feet 4 inches
(Castagno, Beck, Harlan, B. Cald·
held b)' Dues of Pittsburg; discus
Wright-Taylor, Pittsburg, bye
winners were Poland, 440.yard dash;
Mile relay-won by Pittsburg;
well) 1933.
throw of 128 feet 8 inches held Brighton~Coyles, Coffeyville, defeated Girls' Tennis Tourney
Dunn, 880~yard run; Fanska and Mill- Coffeyville, second. Time, 3:39.
Mile run-4:37.2, Bell, Pitts·
In Quarte'l"Finals er, mile run; Fadler, low hurdles and
Discus .throw-won by McGrew,
by Ralph Russell of Pittsburg, and Love·Dewey, Pitt'sburg, 6.3, 6 ·4.
burg, 1930.
Seeand Round
javelin; and Beard in the shot put.
Girard; Snow, Neodesha, second;
now. a coach at Girard high school;
Hoy·Parker defeated Wright-Taylor
The girls' tournament
is progressHl'gh ,
pol'n"''' of summarl'es'.
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. .
. .
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INTRAMURALS
Nail ..~-._-----.- :._--...---.... owan
City; Amos, Fredonia, second; Bland,
"
s.
Bulldogs, as prime favorites.
This' year's meet will probably be
The Independence ~am will depend
The school swim meet and horseRati __._...__
. .Schiefelbein
Fort Scott, third; Poland, Pibtsburg,
HIgh Jum~won by R~gers, Inde-· ,
largely ·upon firsts to cop the crown shoes tourney will be held in the near
All the matches are to be completed fourth. Time, 52,6 seconds.
pe.ndence., SIdener, A.rk CI.ty, second;
the biggest and most thrilling of t h e m . .
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the Dragons a bid for second, but the bility of a school swimming team's
Mii r~n':""w n b Jf Ik A k C't . ger, Coffeyville, tied for second.
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e
0
y second;
ou , l' Miller,
I y, D' ta
22 f et.
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locals have too much reserve power, beng selected and a conte&t held with
Fanska,
Pittsburg,
I~~Is=n~c~e~,==e=====~=~
For Parcel Fort Scott will probably come in another school.
Annual '1\!acil'ers' F)rolic at Ne'Osho Pittsburg, third; Reyes, Coft'eyville,
REMBRANDT
Delivery lOe :eo*th' ,vith I Columbus, Parsons, Instead of the annual intramural
This Year; to be May 14
fourth. Time, 4:50.8
Chanute; and lola following in that armory ball tourney, 'the' interclass
12()'..yard .high hurdles-wpn. by
STUDIO
order.
baseball cont.e9ts are being run' off.
The faculty will hold their annual Revelle, Girard; Pruitt, Independ- Phone 732
511% N. Ddwy_
Preliminaries in the 100-yard dash, The finals in this sport may be held picnic this year at Neosho, Saturday, ence, second. Time, 15 seconds flat.
120.yard high hurdles, 220-yard dash, at the junior-senior frolic.
May 14.
.
200-yard low hui-dles-won by
Just Over Holden's
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!::::!!!I and the 200-yard low hurdles will be An intramual track· meet will pro- The faculty will then forget their Pruitt, Independence; Revelle, Girard, ~=============
held this afternoon at 3 o'clock with bably be run off after the regional, child problems of the week and their second; Fadler, Pittsburg, fourth.
ft..._ t..
finals in the sh'lt put, discus, and May 14. This year, Mr. Snodgrass is seemingly long-faced dignity will give Time, 24 seconds flat.
~
broad jump. The meet will start at also planning on inclu-ding a decathlon way to rollicking, frollicking fun. They
,880-yard relayswomn
bYiIntdehpen- ~:
...". _,.
Auto Body Repairs
7;30 in the night session.
event.
will all join in the fun and' elllt as
GlaSB Replacement
much as they can hold.
.
Millington Improving
The students are happy that they 204 W. 5 tho
Phone 43
Bill Millington, junior, who under- Hill all have Sunday to rest up from D.
•
=~~~~~~~~~~~~ III
went an appendix operation recently, ItJheir escap.a<!es becau&o indtigestJiol\J
was returned to his home last week and stiffneSti are not efficient qualiFuner.1 HODie
and is reported to be doing well.
fications for a class room. However,
visit
a little fun will do then good because los Se Bdwy Pho. 646
-I
Patronize Booster Advertisers.
they have all been working very hard I~=~~=~=~~~~~~
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Cheese, NIPPY New York Cheese
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MY MARKS 'SINCE
DAD GAVE ME A
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"Mother's Day Program"
(Week of May 8 to 14)
Starts Sunday thru Wednesday
"STELLA DALLAS"
with
Barbara Stanwyck &: John Boles
-pIt»''THIS MARRIAGE BUSINESS"
Sta1"ts Thursday for 8 days
-plus"WIFE DOCTOR NURSE,.,
with
Loretta Young-Warner Baxter
and Vlqrlnla Bruce.

Batten ' s NUtty
PITTSBl,JRG MARKET & GRO.
B
Bed
806 N. Bdwy.
Phone 297
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all year.

Next to the Colonial

(Week of May 6 to 18)
for 5 days
"IN OLD CHICAGO"
with
Tyrone Power-Alice Faye and
Don Ameche
Starts Wednesday for 3 days
"BRING UP BAByr'
Katherine Hepburn
and Cary Grant
"JUDGE HARDY'S
CHILDREN'"
with
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